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know them. A contemporary French general wrote of
that guerrilla war : " Women allow themselves to be killed
in front of every breach ; every house requires a separate
assault/'
The ferocity of that Spanish rising carried all before it,
but it was lacking in the organizing force which would have
given it permanent success. Spaniards show less political
ability than military courage. An English expeditionary
force under Sir John Moore attempted to relieve Madrid,
which was occupied by the French. In this he failed.
Another English general, Sir Arthur Wellesley, had better
luck, and it is interesting to record that at Badajoz the English
were guilty of atrocities not dissimilar from those of which
the insurgents of 193 6 were guilty. Of the English atrocities
it has been written that they were " sad events, deplorable
but unavoidable " !
The French were driven out of Spain, and a Liberal
reaction followed. A national parliament was established
at Cadiz (1811-12), which declared the " Rights of Man,"
enacted a constitution limiting the royal power, granted
suffrage, set up a single Chamber, and abolished the Inquisi-
tion. For the first time it looked as if the Spanish people,
who had so long suffered from despotic rulers, would
achieve a measure of freedom. But the illusion did not
last long. When Napoleon fell, another king, Ferdinand
VIL, was restored to the throne (1814). This monarch
swept away the reformers and their constitution, re-estab-
lished the Inquisition, recalled the Jesuits, imprisoned his
enemies, tortured or killed them, and frightened others into
exile. In short, he restored the old despotic and absolutest
regime in all its glory. At that moment the army was
under the control of Liberal-minded officers. It had also
become politically minded (and has been so ever since). It

